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Four bedrooms

Three bathrooms

Private terrace

Spacious hall entrance

Plenty of storage and 

closet space

High-spec kitchen with 

integrated appliances

Access to lift

Secure underground 

parking

Lockable store
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Riccardo Dawson 
Head of Sales & Marketing, Shape Real Estate

We fell in love with the Sandbanks’ lifestyle the first time we visited and we felt that we 
could add something positive to the area by bringing our London mentality of design, 
service and great experience, down to the south coast. 

Crosstrees is one of the developments I am most proud of; the level of attention 
to detail, from the specification to the entrance sequence, has been painstakingly 
analysed to create the best experience and usability possible. Every apartment is 
unique with the owner’s lifestyle driving the design and weaved into the fabric.

This brochure provides information on our Crosstrees Penthouse Collection. 

Please don’t hesitate to get in contact with one of agents to request further 
information, or to arrange a viewing.

Crosstrees is a new development on Lilliput Road, one 
of the most desirable addresses in Canford Cliffs, Poole. 

Each of the development's four buildings contains nine 
spacious open-plan apartments with private balconies 
or terraces. Two penthouse apartments feature on the 
top floor of each building which boast expansive views. 

As expected from a development of this calibre, 
spacious rooms are finished to the highest standard 
with inspiration drawn from Dorset’s natural heritage. 
74 and 80 Crosstrees have been designed in sympathy 
with the traditional architecture of the area, crafted 
from buff brickwork walls, ivory render, Portland 
stone window detailing and stone roof tiles. 76 and 
78 Crosstrees are set further back from the road and 
have been designed as a modern response to the other 
buildings, with accents of zinc and glazed balustrades 
on the balconies.
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Penthouse 8  £845,000 
80 Crosstrees, Lilliput Road, Poole, Dorset BH14 8LA

This is an exceptionally spacious three bedroom 
penthouse extending to 1,683 sq ft. The accommodation 
includes an open plan 35' kitchen / living area, three 
bedrooms and three bathrooms, reception hall, 
cloakroom and separate utility. 

The master bedroom suite even includes a walk-in 
dressing room.

Exceptionally spacious at 1,683 sq ft

Three bedrooms

Three bathrooms

Master suite includes walk-in 
dressing room

High-spec kitchen with centre island

Choice of two beaches within a mile

Secure underground parking

Lockable store

Penthouse 8  £1,095,000 
78 Crosstrees, Lilliput Road, Poole, Dorset BH14 8LA 

This penthouse apartment extends to 1,807 sq ft and 
benefits from two balconies. 

The interior is nautically inspired with sleek lines 
and finishes which are opulent but understated and 
sophisticated. 

With secure underground parking for two cars, plus a 
lockable store, this is also an eminently practical home 
demonstrating substance as well as style. 

Two private balconies

Three bedrooms

Three bathrooms

Fitted wardrobes

Highly prestigious location

Imaginative lighting

Sleek open plan living



RH INSIDE OF FOLD OUT COVER

This penthouse apartment is the largest property in the 
Crosstrees development, extending to 2,747. The open 
plan kitchen and living area features bifold doors, 
spanning the width of the property, that reveal a private 
terrace and views of the neighbouring golf course. 

As well as four bedrooms and three bathrooms, there is 
plenty of additional space for storage, and a separate 
utility room accessible from the high-spec kitchen. 
Floor-to-ceiling windows and sky lights throughout, 
permit light to illuminate this spacious home and there 
is a secure underground car park that can be accessed 
by either stairs or the lift.

Penthouse 9  £1,895,000 
76 Crosstrees, Lilliput Road, Poole, Dorset BH14 8LA

Penthouse 9  £1,325,000 
74 Crosstrees, Lilliput Road, Poole, Dorset BH14 8LA

Penthouse 9 is located within the first property in the 
Crosstrees development, 74 Lilliput Road, and boasts a 
unique layout extending to 2,130 sq ft. The west-facing 
balcony offers views of Parkstone Golf Club and its 
manicured surroundings.

The modern, calming interior is prominent throughout 
the property and abundant lighting showcases the 
beautifully fitted contemporary kitchens and bathrooms. 
The master bedroom suite offers plenty of storage as well 
as a separate sitting area.

The package includes underground parking for two cars, 
as well as a lockable store. 

This highly regarded development of luxury apartments 
is one of the bestselling in the area.

Golf course views

Extends to 2,130 sq ft

Large open plan living space

Three double bedrooms

Two secure parking spaces

Lockable store




